
pick-up truck leavingfrom residenceof Chad'r5 'vrr ure resroence of chad Swedberg at about g:45 am. (Ken
Swedberg's house is located by the front entrance of chad's driveway). Ken swedberg
said the driver of the pick-up was the boyfriend of Moming star Bercourt. e ,,c{rBn
B. This newly discovered evidence is exculpatory.
rn Fersuson'v' state 546 Nw 2d 437(Minn 2002) the Minnesota supreme court has said
"that a hearing is required when facts (are alleged) that.if proved entitle (one) to relief,,,
Petitioner believes he has met the threshold for an evidentiary hearing. Also in Ferguson
v' st,ate, the judges said that in order for a petitioner to get a new ,,iar on.newry
discovered evidence, the courts apply a four-part test that can be found in Rainer v.State,566 NW 2d 692 (Minn lggT). The test is as follows:
i ' That the evidence \ryas not known to the defendant or his/her council at the time
of the trial' At no time other than getting the sworn statement , did petitioner know
about this evidence and it should be apparent from the questions asked at trial by counsel
that this evidence was not known to hirn as well.
2' That the evidence could not have been discovered through due diligence before
trial' Petitioner's counsel and investigator tried to talk with Ken swedberg shortly after
Pet i t ionerwascharged.Kenwasre luc tant ,buta f terawhi leagreed.@

Hearine' At no time did Ken swedberg say anything about this cvidence even though hewas asked about the sequence of events on April l3rh 2002. At no time did he mention
this to the prosecution and/or its agents, even though he had been questioned many times
by thern' It wasn't until recently that he decided to let this information out.
3' That the evidence is not cumulative, impeaching, or doubtfur. Ken swedberg hasno reason to lie about this evidence, unless he was invorved with the homicide. After
talking to Geraldine, Ken swedberg believes Petitioner still might be the person who shot
his brother? one could reasonably infer that he only wants justice for his brother, chad.
Unless he was involved. According to the swom statement, Ken would tell the courtabout this if he was subpoenaed to.
4' The evidence would probably produce an acquittar or a more favorabre resurt.
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